
Watch Stubborn Fat Disappear
From Your Body In A Matter Of

Weeks And Regain A Slim, Sexy And
Self-Confident You.

(Without Having To Starve Yourself
To Death Or Spend Hours On The

Treadmill Every Day!)

Dear Friend,

Losing stubborn fat can be anything short of a miracle for some people…

And the worst part about so-called (stubborn) fat is it lingers in the annoying places

everyone �nds most appealing.

Sitting right under your chin, ruining the natural beauty of your face…

Lingering around your tummy, leaving you feeling constantly bloated and

unattractive…

Refusing to leave hard-to-target areas like thighs and upper arms leaves you

uncon�dent and upset with your appearance…

And don’t even get me started on Love Handles.

This is the annoying reality for millions of women worldwide…

But it doesn’t have to be for YOU.

Do you feel like it’s just impossible to lose fat in any of these critical areas?

  On your inner and outer thighs?

  Under Your Chin?

 On Your Tummy?

  Under your bra line?

  Around Your Waist?

  Back of your harms?

  Bellow your buttocks?

If you answered yes to any of these, there is a good reason for that… Something the

weight

loss industry has sneakily kept tucked away for a long time.

Today I will be revealing…

How regular fat loss ACTUALLY works and why this directly impacts stubborn fat loss

(only 27% of people know this)…



The Real Reason why traditional weight loss methods simply don’t Work to break

down stubborn fat…

The “Dual” Problem That Once Solved Will Leave You With a Body You Can Be Proud

Of.

The Hidden Natural Process Your Body Has Used From Birth That Once You

Unlocked Will Allow You To LITERALLY Sculpt Your Dream Body…

And Most Importantly…

The Successful “Sub-Zero” Trick Women Around The World Are Using To Kill

Stubborn Fat and Regain Slim, Sexy and Self Con�dent Bodies, WITHOUT the

Need For Painstakingly Long Workouts Or Any Frightening Surgical Operations…

You might not believe this now...

But by the end of reading this page, I assure you will Know EXACTLY what you need

to do, too…

Finally, lose stubborn chin, belly and thigh fat for good and never have to worry

about love handles again…

Regain your happiness, self-love and positivity in your body…

And sculpt tight, toned skin that glows with self-con�dence.

In Fact.

You will be shocked, after taking action, like the hundreds of ecstatic women before

you, that…

Your Friends, Family And Loved ones…

Will be IN AWE of the staggering transformation your body is about to go through…

And your partner will not believe his eyes when he sees the new sexy you!

I’m going to teach you the juicy bits in just a second…

But before I do that, I need you to understand the MOST widely misunderstood piece

of information the weight loss industry o�ers… How Fat Cells ACTUALLY work.

What Do You Think Happens to Fat Cells in Your Body

When You Lose Weight?

Are they destroyed and burned o�…

Or do they just disappear into the matter of the universe?

If you said your body burns them o�, you would agree with 73% of the population…

And I can understand why!

The ridiculous number of weight loss products on the market today screaming…

“BURN FAT… DESTROY YOUR OVERWEIGHT BODY!!!!”

Have not only succeeded in sounding extremely menacing but have also built a

false reality of what happens in your weight loss journey.

When you lose weight, fat cells aren’t burnt o� or destroyed from your body like

a scene out of the terminator…

They simply Shrink!



if you are like most people, I tell this information too. You are probably pulling a

somewhat confused face at me through the screen right now, so let me help you

understand.

Think of Fat cells like a beach ball…

But instead of being �lled with air, they

are �lled with Energy.

They can in�ate or de�ate depending on

whether your body signals for Energy

using built-in Hormonal Receptors.

So when you embark on that strict diet or gruelling workout, you start slowly

shrinking your fat cells.

As your body calls for Energy, receptors in fat cells release the Energy sculpting a

slimmer, self-con�dent you!

(Congratulations! You now know more than 73% of people do about weight loss)

Pretty Simple, right…

And pretty straightforward, we have all managed to gain and lose fat using various

methods in the past.

But, no matter how hard you try, you just can’t seem to shift that annoying

stubborn fat…

And there’s a good reason why!

The One Key Difference Between Stubborn and “Normal” Fat

Cells That Leaves You Feeling Hopeless In The Pursuit Of

Losing Belly, Chin And Thigh Fat

The REAL REASON your body can’t shrink stubborn fat cells…

Isn’t so much a problem with your body itself.

Your body tries desperately to send signals to your stubborn fat cells…

But the receptors just aren’t good at hearing them.

Imagine a stubborn fat cell like the beach ball in�ated with Energy again.

But once they are completely full, the beach ball grows an iron-clad outer shell…

Preventing Hormonal Signals From Getting In…

And Energy for your body ever getting out, leaving them in�ated.

And you stuck… Wondering why no matter how hard you try, you still have this ugly

and annoying layer of fat in areas like the Chin, Tummy And on your back.

You should be beginning to see the problem of how stubborn fat cells are a match

made in hell and are set up for automatic failure Whenever you embark on that

new diet.

You should be beggining to see...



The Key Reason Traditional Weight Loss Diets Don’t Work to

Shrink “Stubborn” Fat Cells

Now… Don’t Blame Yourself!

I’ll take my hat o� to you.

You have tried everything under the sun to lose your stubborn fat.

Endless dieting in and out of the dieting loop starving yourself to death, and dealing

with hunger pangs daily…

Spending hours in the gym running on the treadmill till your legs feel like they

will drop o�…

You have been through a lot of pain trying to lose that last layer of fat between you

and your dream body, But…

No matter how hard you try, the receptors won’t budge…

They just won’t release the stored Energy to your body.

Don’t get me wrong though, following a healthy diet will help you successfully lose

“normal” fat…

And by no means am I suggesting you should pack in healthy eating.

Healthy eating is Extremely Important to being in great shape and cultivating a

positive mindset.

But Weight loss diets simply don’t cut it when breaking down stubborn fats.

The receptors don’t hear the signals from your body…

Resulting in no fat being released for Energy and no shrinkage taking place.

And that’s not the only problem…

Stubborn Fat Cells Aren’t Just Impossible to Shrink On A

Cellular Level; They Are Also Impossible To Target In Your

Workouts

As I said at the beginning of this page, they Linger in the most frustrating places

possible.

Under the chin… Round your tummy and waist… on the back of your thighs and

arms.

Areas traditional exercises fail to target on an adequate level.

Exercises like crunches and sit-ups e�ectively build abdominal strength and muscle

but don’t e�ectively shrink stubborn fat.

The same goes for exercises like squats and dips…

They are great for building muscle but just leave stubborn fat on top, ruining the

aesthetics of your body…

And heck, your guess is as good as mine at what exercises you could possibly do to

target under your chin.

If you could e�ectively target stubborn fat cells and energise them enough, the

receptors would have no choice but to give in and listen to the signals from your



body…

But you can’t…

Leaving you caught in a catch-22 situation…

Your 2 primary weapons for weight loss have been rendered

useless in the attack against stubborn fat cells.

This Is Why Traditional Diets And Weight Loss Workouts Fail To Shrink Stubborn

Fats Leaving Your Hard Work And E�orts Down The Drain

By now, you should be starting to see the problem that you are faced with.

The problem that is stopping you from:

  Strutting down the street, radiating with a self-con�dent glow that makes

onlookers envious.

  Feeling empowered and proud every time you catch your re�ection in the

mirror

  Regaining the natural beauty in your face and body.

No matter how hard you work out or how perfect your diet is, you can’t break the

iron-clad defence of stubborn fat cells and shrink them to an appealing size.

Many women believe they are stuck with it for life…

But this isn’t true.

As I promised at the start of this page, you will know exactly what you need to do.

SO…

Let’s answer the one big question that must be �ying around in your head right now.

“How Do I Lose Stubborn Fat If I Cannot Shrink It?”

The truth is…

You Cannot Shrink Stubborn Fat Cells, They Have to be

Naturally Killed Off Using A Special Process Called “Apoptosis.”

(Pay attention! This is Extremely Important.)

Apoptosis is the key to removing stubborn fat cells from your body once and

for all.

It’s the critical process to achieving…

The slim and sexy body that will drive your partner – or other men if you so choose

to (; – crazy for you.

It’s the process that will leave your body free of stubborn fat in as little as 3

weeks…

Reconnecting you with that self-con�dence and sense of pride you haven’t felt in a

long time.

Not only that...



You will begin to notice how toned and tight your skin looks.

You will begin to catch people double glancing at you in the streets as the natural

beauty of your face and body is revealed to the world.

And you will join the thousands of other women who were blown away at the

compliments they received once they discovered the secret of how to use this

natural process in their bodies whenever they want.

So... What is apoptosis?

Apoptosis has happened Billions of times on a microscopic scale inside your body

without you ever noticing.

Put simply; it’s the process of Natural Programmed cell death.

Unwanted or Mutated cells are programmed for death by your body using

Apoptosis.

Once they die, your metabolism takes care of the rest by �ushing them out of your

system.

For example, the unwanted cells in a developing hand are killed o� and �ushed out

of the body using the very same process.

Apoptosis even plays a role in cancer prevention…

Killing the cancerous cells at the �rst sign of mutation and �ushing them out of your

system before signi�cant damage occurs.

The trick is once you know how to trigger the program, you can use it to kill o�

unwanted stubborn fat cells all over your body…

In the annoying hard-to-target areas that generic workouts can’t hit…

And the best part is once you eliminate stubborn fat using Apoptosis, it doesn’t come

back…

You don’t have to worry about wasting time and e�ort only to regain weight again

like your e�orts in the past, leaving you stuck in the dieting loop.

The Targeted “Sub Zero” Treatment Women Just Like You Are

Using To Trigger Apoptosis In Unwanted Stubborn Fat Cells

And Sculpt A Slim And Sexy Body They Can Be Proud Of.



The beauty of Apoptosis is not only that it is a natural process in your body…

But it can be triggered in speci�cally targeted areas extremely safely without any

unsettling surgical operations.

By Making Use Of The ONLY Chink In The Armour Of

Stubborn Fat Cells

Which is…

When they are decreased to a temperature between +5°C and −5°C They begin to

crystallize…

The crystallisation of stubborn fat cells…

Triggers the Natural Apoptosis process, killing stubborn fats whilst…

Kickstarting your metabolism and �ushing the dead stubborn fat cells out of your

body.

All in a completely natural and safe way.

This is precisely how women, just like you, are managing to decrease stubborn fat in

key areas all over their body by up to 25% EACH TIME they trigger the crystallisation.

And that’s not even the best part…

Apoptosis works so rapidly that these women can achieve staggering results in as

little as 3 weeks.

I wasn’t lying when I said women are SHOCKING their families and loved ones by

how quickly they can transform their bodies…

From Having…

  Annoying Unattractive Pockets of Fat Sitting Under Their Chins, In and Around

Their Tummies and Waists, on Their Backs, Arms, Thighs, and Even Sitting Just

Under Their Buttocks. 

To Being…

  Slim, Sexy and Toned in Every Area They Desire and Radiating Self Con�dence

From Every Angle They Are Seen From…

In what seems like overnight!

No matter what area of your body, stubborn fat is lingering, whether it’s…

  Under your chin

  On the back of your thighs or upper arms

  Below your buttocks

  On your knees

  Sticking to your tummy

  Hanging onto your waist

  On your back

  And many more...

You Can E�ectively Target Stubborn Fat Pockets and LITERALLY Sculpt The Body Of

Your Dreams.

It truly is a shame that YOU have to struggle so hard to �ght against stubborn fat

when these women lose it so e�ortlessly.

So…



I think it’s about time I revealed to you how these women restart the natural

stubborn fat killer - “Apoptosis”  - in their bodies.

Introducing... 

Fat Freezing:
How To Reveal The Slim, Sexy and Toned YOU That Radiates

Confidence From Every Angle And Ensure She Sticks Around

For The Rest Of Your Life…

This is the last stop you will ever take in the search for weight loss methods

that can work in the �ght against stubborn fat.

Fat freezing doesn’t just help you lose fat for a few months; it allows you to stay slim,

Sexy and toned for the rest of your life when you follow the easy steps to kickstart

Apoptosis in your body.

Fat freezing is how thousands of women worldwide have e�ectively targeted

stubborn pockets of fat in any area they desire…

Safely crystalised the cells underneath the skin and kickstarted the apoptosis

process…

Reconnecting them with the slim, sexy and self-con�dent them…

Feelings of self-doubt have been

replaced by con�dence,

empowerment and self-love.

Their mindsets have Shifted from a

guilty hatred for themselves to a shiny

positive outlook they now carry

everywhere.

The constant bloated feeling they were

lumbered with has shifted to a

newfound shiny, healthy energy…

And it’s not just the women who have

picked up on this!

Their family and loved ones are blown

away by the new woman they can hardly

recognise.

And as long as you are human, it will

work precisely the same for YOU.

Now…

Before I show you, how successful fat freezing treatment is, how it works and why

you are 100% guaranteed to see results…

Plus, before we hear from some women who have regained their self-love and

achieved staggering results…

I need to make clear who it is and isn’t for.



Fat Freezing is Not a dramatic 50kg weight loss procedure.

It’s designed for women (and men if you are a man reading this) who weigh 6-15kg

over their desired targeted weight. (Less is even better)

It’s designed for “polishing” o� stubborn fat pockets on women serious about

achieving the best version of themselves and revealing their inner beauty to the

world.

It’s for the serious women who have tried everything to break down stubborn fat

pockets.

The ambitious women who have tried every diet under the sun and numerous

exercise regimens but are still left with unwanted padding on their bodies…

And I am sure if you have made it this far. That woman is YOU.

Now… If you are reading this and are over 15kg over your optimal weight, do not

panic!

Take everything you have learned today about weight loss…

Start a healthy diet and workout routine to shrink “Normal” fat cells in no time…

Then when you begin to hit the roadblock of stubborn fat, you already know all the

secrets!

Return to this page and take your weight loss journey from success to what others

thought impossible.

So you might be wondering… 

Why Is Fat Freezing Actually So Good?

Fat freezing allows women to achieve Slim, Toned bodies

without the need for intimidating surgical operations whilst

bypassing painfully long treadmill workouts and all while

suffering absolutely NO downtime…

Fat freezing is unlike any other option on the market today.

The treatment is 100% Non-Surgical.

You don’t have to su�er with ugly scars which tarnish your skin’s natural beauty that

you must desperately try to cover up with clothes for the rest of your life.

You don’t have to worry about scary operations (like Liposuction) where a surgeon

rips you open to remove stubborn fat pockets.

And that’s not even the best part…

Unlike lengthy surgical procedures, Fat freezing has absolutely ZERO downtime…

In fact, it’s that quick to recover due to the natural apoptosis process…

You could have a fat-freezing treatment on your lunch break and stroll back into

work minutes later, bearing a newfound grin from cheek to cheek.

Making this perfect for busy women professionals who have little time to spare.

No matter how busy you are, fat freezing can quickly be scheduled to �t around your



routine.

You Never Have To Struggle With Painful Hunger Pangs Or

Exhaustingly Long Work Outs Ever Again.

There is no need to starve yourself to death or drop dead on the �oor after an hour

on the treadmill…

Fat freezing e�ectively targets stubborn fat pockets under the skin in any area you

choose.

Meaning you don’t have to put yourself through all of the pain of endless dieting or

months of sacri�ce in the gym…

In the hope that you just MIGHT JUST (Very Unlikely)...

Be able to exhaust your whole body enough that stubborn fat in one or two areas

MIGHT disappear…

Fat loss is garunteed!

And thats not all, with fat freezing, you don’t just remove years of pain…

You…

Simultaneously Achieve Infinitely Better Results In As

Little As 3 Weeks.

But what makes fat freezing stand out from the crowd is that…

You Have To Go Through Exactly Zero Pain.

Women are literally “Raving” at how relaxing the treatment is…

All you have to do is lie there whilst our professional CoolSculpting technicians treat

any given area you have selected.

But try and promise me one thing…

Please don’t fall asleep when our technicians are carefully sculpting your back!

We always feel awful having to wake our women from their peaceful slumbers to

remind them they must go home or back to work!

We can all agree there’s nothing worse than being woken up when you are out for

the count.

So… By now, you are probably wondering…

How does Fat Freezing Work?

And that is a very valid question…

So let me explain.

As the name implies, fat freezing works by reducing stubborn pockets of fat cells to a

safe temperature between 5℃ and -5℃.

Stubborn fat cells begin to crystallise at this temperature, which kickstarts your

body’s natural apoptosis process.

Our state-of-the-art CoolSculpting device carefully regulates the temperature to

ensure temperatures lower than -5℃ are never reached.



At the same time, our CoolSculpting device is operated by one of our excellent

technicians who targets the exact area you want to the millimetre…

Both of these, put together, results in stubborn fat pockets being e�ectively targeted,

crystalised and removed from your body using Apoptosis.

This is the secret to kickstarting apoptosis that women worldwide have been

using!

You just have to lie there and let your body and our team take care of the rest!

“I was abit reluctant at �rst and thought maybe this isn't going to work but I was

shocked at the �rst fat freeze treatment. I was able to feel results straight away.” –

Visha Ghafoor

By now, you’re probably also wondering…

This sounds a bit too good to be true.

“Surely There Are Some Negative Side Effects?”

And that is an excellent question…

With over 5 million treatments that have taken place worldwide…

The only side e�ects discovered are a slight numbness in the targeted area during

the procedure…

Bit of a tugging sensation during the procedure and some redness in the targeted

area after Fat Freezing had taken place…

Which has shown to only be temporary and leaves patients typically in a couple of

days…

If you can even call these side e�ects, I don’t even know.

That’s it!..

Fat freezing has been heavily analysed and researched by health practitioners and

scientists around the world…

And they are all in agreement that the crystallisation of stubborn fat cells via fat-

freezing treatment is a safe and e�ective method of removing fat pockets from key

areas of the body.

This all sounds fantastic, I know… but you are probably also questioning…

“Will this actually work for me?”

Or...

Will I Be Able To Keep Stubborn Fat From Coming After Fat

Freezing?

And these are again both very good questions…

Let me start by answering the �rst one…

Yes… I can 100% Guarantee Fat Freezing treatment will work for YOU…

Unless you’re some alien reading this or share DNA with some otherworldly being...



Then, in that case, it won’t!

Jokes aside though…

If you are human, this will work for you because Apoptosis and the process of

natural metabolism cell death are familiar to everyone on this planet…

As of writing this, over 8 billion of us are walking the planet…

And everyone has had Apoptosis happen on a natural level at one point in their life…

So yes… fat freezing will undoubtedly work for your body…

However…

I cannot make the same promise for whether or not you keep stubborn fats from

ever returning without…

Knowing how serious you are about your happiness and achieving the body of your

dreams.

But just the fact you’re still here now says a lot!

From being in the fat-freezing industry for a long time, I can say with certainty 2

types of women take this treatment.

The women that are courageous and serious about achieving a slim, sexy and toned

body they can be proud of every time they catch their re�ection.

And the women that overeat and put the stubborn fat back on.

And if that’s you, That’s okay…

But Fat freezing treatment is for the serious women who know they deserve to

experience the true feelings of self-con�dence that come with their dream body.

So My Question To You Is…

“Are You That Woman?”

 Are You Ready to �nally achieve that slim, sexy and toned body that radiates

self

con�dence, the one you have always dreamed of?

 Are You Ready to shock your friends, family and ESPECIALLY your partners with

the staggering transformation your body is about to go through?

 Are You Ready to watch ugly, stubborn fat pockets disappear from your body in

a matter of weeks and start catching people double glancing at you on the

streets?

Since you are here right now, I know the answer is yes.

Now a couple of things…

You have been paying attention so far, and thank you for that…

And by now, I am sure you have realised how much of a fantastic opportunity this is.

As I have been talking, you’ve probably been imagining where you can use fat

freezing on your body and how toned you will look after…



And you might well be thinking…

“how can I get started right now?”

I’m going to tell you how in just one moment…

But �rst, let me ask you…

What is it worth to you to be rid of those feelings of hopelessness and hate for

how your body looks with stubborn fat pockets ruining your natural beauty?

What is it worth to you to achieve true happiness and self-con�dence and

never have to worry about others judging how you look ever again?

What is it worth to you to be the slimmest, most sexy and magnetic woman in

the room, the one every woman wants to be like, and every man wants to be

with?

The women we work with at MyFatFreeze say they cannot put a price on the wonders

fat-freezing works for their bodies.

They simply cannot put a price on the true deep sense of happiness they feel when

they look in the mirror and, for the �rst time EVER, are proud of the women staring

back at them.

And I’m Sure You’d Agree…

I’ve seen many women pay thousands and thousands of dollars to private �tness

coaches, online programs, snazzy new diets and surgeons…

All to achieve the exact same results you are likely looking for today.

But because you have found our Fat Freezing Treatment today, you can access this

groundbreaking treatment and achieve better-guaranteed results for less than

thousands of dollars.

Here’s Why…

Here at MyFatFreeze, I want to create an oasis for men and women…

I don’t want price to be the thing standing in between you and your dream body.

I want our services to be available to all women who are serious and courageous

about getting what they want out of life.

So if you can promise me that you are truly ready to kill stubborn fat pockets for

good and are serious about looking your best for the rest of your life...

I would like to introduce you to our fat-freezing treatment:

I can’t wait for you to experience the same success as our

other women and truly shock the people closest to you

with your transformation!

At �rst, I felt like in order to be fair to the women who have paid price tags of £3000 +

to surgeons to get the same result as you.

I had to at least charge half of that for 4 cupping sessions (the recommended

amount for optimal result)...

And I’m sure you can agree that at just £1497, it’s more than worth it to literally

regain the slim, sexy and self-con�dent you, not just for a couple of months but for



the rest of your life…

But...

After going through this journey with you today, I feel like this price just isn’t good

enough.

Because I have helped women who are exactly where you are now become happier

than ever in their bodies…

Plus, I have seen women say £1497 is too high for a lifetime of con�dence and

self-love…

They let this blissful happiness slip through their �ngers because of a price tag…

And I’ve learned my lesson. I don’t want that to happen to you.

So that’s why I have decided to drop the price of 4 cupping sessions down to £597.

But because you have spent the time to read this page and show me that you are

serious about becoming the most empowered version of yourself.

for a limited time only, If you act right now and buy through the button below…

You Can Get 4 Cupping Sessions For a One-Time Secure

Payment Of £397

That means you save £1100 if you act fast and buy today.

Book Now

And you’ll feel good knowing that your decision to purchase

fat-freezing treatment today is fully guaranteed.

You see…

We are so con�dent that our Fat Freezing Treatment is so e�ective at eliminating

stubborn fat pockets for good that I will remove all the risk for you…

If you are not radiating with self-con�dence and are amazed by how slim, toned

and sexy your body has become after 4 cupping sessions…

We will refund you the total amount straight back into your bank account!

Here’s what I mean: Purchase the 4 cupping sessions deal.

Book your time and date for the �rst relaxing session and attend our clinic in

Birmingham…

And do the same for the subsequent 3 sessions.

When you do, watch how quickly you start to reveal the body of your dreams…

Notice how your mindset shifts from embarrassed to positive self-love whenever

you catch your re�ection.

Feel a deep sense of pride and empowerment for how beautiful the new you is from

head to toe…

Experience how e�ortless it is to get compliments from everyone in your life about

how amazing the newfound you is.



I guarantee that with 4 cupping sessions, pockets of

stubborn fat will disappear, and the slim you will be

revealed in as little as 3 weeks!

So… Right now, you have an important decision to make…

In fact, it’s possible it’s one of the most important decisions you’ll ever make.

It’s the decision that, if chosen correctly, will unlock your ability to look toned, sexy

and slim for the rest of your life.

So you can either go from here and keep doing what you are doing now and

logically, get the same result…

But we both know you deserve better than that for all your e�orts.

Or you can click the button below and sculpt the body of your dreams that you

can maintain for a lifetime.

It’s up to you to take advantage of this deeply discounted price while it’s still

available.

But at the end of the day, I can’t decide for you.

It’s really that simple!

And don’t forget you have absolutely no risk as we are so con�dent this will work

wonders for you because…

Fat freezing Has Already Been Proven To Work On Women

All Over The Globe, From Every Walk Of Life.

So when you click that button, you can feel con�dent that this is �nally the end to

your struggle in the endless battle against ugly and annoying stubborn fat pockets!

Your information is 100% con�dential to ensure complete privacy…

And the whole process only takes a couple of minutes.

By the time you have �nished, you will already be 10 steps ahead of 99% of other

women in the same boat as you.

You will �nally join the sisterhood of women who have refound their love for

themselves and their bodies…

And have successfully SHOCKED their friends, family and loved ones at how fast and

seemingly e�ortlessly the transformation to a self-con�dent you was…



Trust me. You will have everyone you know BEGGING to know the secrets behind

how amazing you look, but...

Most Importantly, YOU Will Feel Different…

You will begin to view yourself in a new positive light….

Feelings of self-doubt and embarrassment will be banished forever.

And you will gain that true sense of self-con�dence that will leave you extremely

happy and open up the door to so many new experiences you couldn’t even imagine.

All you have to do is walk through the door!

Thank you for reading this page. I look forward to seeing you at our clinic!

Book Now

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS

What Others Are Saying About Fat Freezing 

"I was left speachless at the instant
results "

“Paige at the clinic is just wonderful she is very

professional and makes you feel so comfortable. She

gave me tips and information on how to achieve the best

results after treatment. Along with fat freeze i also went

for the emsculpt and cavitation and again i was left

speechless at the almost instant results! I would

de�nitely recommend this clinic and already have to

family and friends! The affordable pricing and the

amazing service provided is just something not to miss

not to mention the weightloss and skin tightening. Ask

for Paige shes the best!”

- Visha Ghafoor

"I’m not bloated anymore"

“I had my fat freezing treatment a few weeks ago and

since then I’ve noticed me Tum is �atter, I’m not bloated

anymore. I look and feel a lot slimmer. The staff member

Paige was very polite and professional though the

session. I also had a hydro facial and noticed a difference

straight away me face was glowing, will de�nitely be

going back for both treatments.”

- Alishah Khan

Book Now

Frequently Asked Questions:

  What is Fat Freezing Again?   How can Fat-Freezing help me?



Fat Freezing is a Non-Surgical treatment that targets
stubborn fat cells in tricky areas of your body and
reduces them to a temperature between 5℃ to -5℃
so that stubborn fat crystallises and dies off in a
natural way using apoptosis…

Your metabolism then takes care of the rest and
flushes them out of your system!

No Need for big needle injections…

No need for surgery scars…

Just a relaxing natural way of eliminating stubborn
fat from your body that stays gone for life.

Fat-freezing allows you to target stubborn fat
pockets that cannot be shrunk using traditional
weight loss methods.

Meaning you can finally lose annoying and ugly fat
pockets in as little as 3 weeks!

  Does Fat Freezing hurt?

No!... There is zero pain with fat freezing because it is
a non-surgical treatment.

You may experience a slight tugging or numbness
sensation in the targeted area but that's it!

Our women actually report how relaxing and
comforting the treatment is

  Is Fat Freezing safe?

Fat freezing has been heavily analysed by health
practitioners and scientists around the globe and
they are all in agreement that fat freezing is a safe
and effective treatment for removing stubborn
pockets of fat.

With over 5 million treatments that have taken place
worldwide no serious health side effects have ever
been discovered!

  When will I be able to return to
daily activities?

The Very Same Day!...

You could have fat freezing treatment on your lunch
break and go straight back to work after, there is
absolutely no downtime.

  How long will it take to see results
from fat freezing?

The beauty of fat freezing is by far the natural
process of apoptosis in your body!

It works so rapidly that you can see outstanding
results in as little as 3 weeks.

Women typically experience a fat loss percentage of
25% in the targeted area EACH time they have a
cupping session!

  How do I get started again?



It's Simple!...

Head back up this page to the order button and book
your 4 cupping sessions.

Come to our clinic in Birmingham and attend the 4
cupping sessions.

And let our team and your body take care of the rest
whilst you watch your body transform to slim. Toned
and sexy!

  I am still having doubts. Is there
anyone I can talk to?

If you are still having doubts, that is totally normal…

And I completely understand!

Just give us a call on:  0121 517 0787

And one of our specialist team members will be
happy to answer any questions you might have!

Thank you for reading this page. I look forward to seeing you at our clinic!


